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PLEASE NOTE: OUR NEXT MEETING IS SUNDAY JULY 9 (NOT July 2)

Welcome new members, Diane Chulew,
Matt Osborn, and Sandy Callender, all of whom
joined our club just before the show. Diane and
Sandy both worked during the show. Also
joining this month were James & Samantha
Gorney, Carol Stephen, Kathy Amator, Tisha
Peterson and Rick Luszczyk. The May meeting
was well attended and as usual, compliments to
the “cooks” for delicious food.

We had a great show and you should all be
proud. The names of club members who loaned
tables for the show will be added to the
year-end prizes book.

Now that Karen Dorsey is retired she will
work closely with Trip Chair Rick Palmer in
locating new and resourceful areas as well as
revisiting some of our favorite spots. We are
hosting the coalition trip to our claims on
After an exhausting show weekend we can
July 22 and planning for a great turnout. The
now take a break and enjoy our monthly outings more people who join us the better, as high
and meetings. Anyone interested in being show attendance numbers help to reduce our filing
chairperson next year? A full report on show
fees to the BLM and county.
details will be presented at the July 9 meeting.
Thanks to all members who have donated

Special thanks must go out to Show Chair
specimens and other wonderful things to the
Gary Alves and Steve Fowers for assisting and club. Your donations help the club make money
all of you who volunteered your time, tables,
during our silent auctions.
and smiling faces. I believe the club had a
See you soon!
record in hosting 24 vendors. The staff at
Hon-Dah was very attentive, which helped
relieve pressures some of us felt.
Rose Fowers

Our next meeting is July 9.
For those whose last name
begins with I through Z
please bring snacks and
remember cleanup duties.
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Our newsletter is published monthly by
the White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club,
Inc. Any information or comments
members wish to include in the monthly
newsletter must be given to the editor at
the general membership meeting or call
the editor prior to the following weekend
after the meeting.

PRESIDENT

Membership dues are $15 for a single
membership and $20 for a couple/family.
Dues are paid the first of January each
year along with a completed application
form. Memberships initiated in
November or later in a given year are
also good for the following year.

We meet the first Sunday of the month
(unless it falls on a holiday) at the VFW
Post 9907, 381 North Central Avenue in
Show Low. Turn north off the Deuce of
Clubs at Burger King. Social half hour at
1:00 pm, meeting starts at 1:30 pm.

Rose Fowers

(928)537-2195

Rick Olson

(928)251-0949

Sandra Angelo

(928)537-3726

SECRETARY

Hope Rubi

(928)228-8851

TREASURER

Suzanne Fern

EDITOR

B.G. Hogarth

(928)532-3043

hogarths@citlink.net

Rick Palmer

(928)245-3920

palmer57@frontiernet.net

Stan Arneklev

(480)213-4187

John Mierzwik

(928)245-9720

VICE PRESIDENT
2ND VICE PRESIDENT

FIELD TRIP CHAIRMAN

Ursula Wilson
Kathleen Varhol

Webmaster/Coalition Chair

Aimee Webster

(602)503-8417

afwebster61@gmail.com

Gary Alves

(928)679-3644

Garyalves.chairman@gmail.com

Steve Fowers

(928)537-2195

Peggy Lancaster

(623)262-3859

Bill Stalder

(928)368-4496

Greeter/Door Prizes/Raffle

Linda Stalder

(928)368-4496

Auctioneer

John Mierzwik

(928)245-9720

Brookie/ Larry Embry

(928)537-0760

Claim Filing

Rose Fowers

(928)537-2195

Bonus Prizes

Sandra Angelo

(928)537-3726

Historian

Jeannie/Stan Arneklev

(480)213-4187

Librarians

Yvonne Garrett/Skye Castro

Show Chairman
Assistant Show Chairman

Sunshine
Education, Schools

Highway Cleanup

Meeting room setup/cleanup

Marta Rodovska

Show Low: Ursula Wilson

Pinetop/Lakeside: Peggy Lancaster

Snowflake/Taylor: Stan/Jeannie Arneklev

Springerville/Eager: Rick Palmer
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The meeting was called to order at 1:30 by
President Rose Fowers. Rose introduced
guests Linda and John Elliott, Brian McDuffee,
and Mary Johnson. Carol Stephen, a new
member, was introduced.
The minutes of the May meeting were
approved after a motion by Debbie Trimble
and second by Thelma Gray.
Treasurer’s Report
Sandra Angelo presented the treasurer’s
report in the absence of Suzanne Fern. The
final tally from the rock and gem show won’t
be available until Suzanne returns from her
trip. Not counting revenues from the show,
May receivables amounted to $167.50.
Disbursements amounted to $782.11.
Vice President’s Report
Rick Olson stated that this month’s program
will begin the history of Arizona geology and
he will finish it up at the July meeting.
Second Vice President’s Report
Sandra Angelo requested that anybody
performing services for the club “above and
beyond” to please give her the information so
she can document it. This does not include
outings.
Report on Outings
Karen Dorsey reported on the May outing to
the Colcord Road below the Rim. Members
found many treasures, including invertebrate
fossils, trilobites, and sponges. Rick Palmer
announced that an outing is scheduled for
June 24 for the Cow Springs area. More
information will be available in the Rock Talk
Newsletter.

Show Report
Rose noted that the only complaint received
from the public was that nobody was selling
meteorites. The children’s center was a huge
success, and advertising brought most people
to the show. More show details will be
presented at the July meeting.

Miscellaneous
Rose reminded everybody that the club’s
extensive library is available to all members.
A sale of some material is being planned to
free up room for more items. A plea was made
to those attending to submit rock-related
material to the Rock Talk newsletter.
The White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club
helps to support the Earth Sciences Museum,
especially their outreach to children. The
museum reported that during the fiscal 20162017 year, this amounted to 7,030 children
who learned about earth sciences. The Leverites rock and gem group disbanded and
donated all their material to the museum.
Educational Program
Rick Olson distributed handouts and gave a
lecture on how the changing geological events
over millions of years, from the Pre-Cambrian
Age to the Cenozoic, also brought changing
plant and animal life to the area we know as
Arizona.
Raffle Prizes
Bonnie Adams and Sandra Angelo won the door
prizes. Linda Elliott, Rose Fowers, Debbie
Trimble, and Brian McDuffee won prizes in the
50-50 raffle.
There being no further business, the meeting
was adjourned at 3:00 pm.
Brenda Hogarth
Acting Secretary.
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Dendrites are formed by crystallization and mostly
found on limestone. Because it grows on rocks, it could
be said that dendrites are rock fungus. The word
“dendrite” comes from the Greek word “Dendron,”
Jasper with
which means “tree.” This name was given because the
Agate Dendrite
Dendrites (From
physical characteristic of the dendrite is that of a
Fowers Family
multi-branching, tree-looking crystal. Jewelry made from dendrites shimmers
Collection)
and glows because of the opal and agate also contained within. It’s very often
mistaken for plant or fern fossils. The famous Russian artist Carl Faberge
used them in many of his works. Dendrites are prized in Russia due to the belief that a long life
is promised to those who possess them.

Alexandrite

According to the American Gem Society, June has three birthstones.
Another source, however, says that alexandrite was the original birthstone,
but its scarcity caused the torch to go to the pearl. So in a mollusk shell,
(pun intended) here is the scoop on these three lovely birthstones.
Alexandrite was first discovered in Russia and named after Russian Prince
Alexander, since it was found on his birthday. It is hard to find and very
expensive. It belongs to the chrysoberyl family and is surpassed only by
diamonds, sapphires, and rubies in hardness. Russians treasure the stone
because it reflects their national colors of red and green. Today it is mostly
only found in Siri Lanka.

Moonstone

Pearl

Moonstone was named by the Roman Historian Pliny, who said that its
“shimmery appearance floated with the phases of the moon.” This shimmery
appearance coined the term “adularescence” which refers to the stone’s milky
glow. This milky glow is caused by microscopic thick layers of feldspar that
reflect a white color and thin layers that reflect blue. It rates a very low 6
on the Mohs scale. Moonstone can be found in various places around the
world, but the best comes from Siri Lanka. (You really need to look at this
stone on a computer to see its true beauty.)
Pearl is formed, as we know, by mollusks depositing layers of calcium
carbonate on irritants (not necessarily sand) that get lodged in their shells.
Pearl is the only precious gemstone made by living creatures. Pearl is very
soft on the Mohs scale (2.5-4.5) and can dissolve in vinegar.
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The June 24 field trip will be to the Cow Springs Ranch area just across the New Mexico
border. We will be looking for orange banded agate, chalcedony, obsidian and carnelian . We
will meet up at the parking lot between McDonalds and the White Mountain Dinosaur

Exploration Center on US 60 in Springerville at 8:00 am. We will travel east on US 60 about
28 miles, then head south to a turn off to head back west. The roads are great until the last
four or five miles when a high clearance vehicle is recommended. The collecting area is flat
and wide open as there are no trees. Suggest you take more water than you think you need.
No special tools are needed. Snakes may be out, so be aware. Bring sun protection, collecting
bags, walking shoes, gloves, etc. Later in the day we may want to locate a shady area to enjoy
our picnic lunches. We will leave Springerville at 8:15 sharp, so don't be

late. See you on the 24th!

The May outing was to an area off of the Colcord Road. We met at the 3 Bears Restaurant in
Heber for breakfast. From there, we drove towards Payson and took the road to Colcord

where we met the Burnett’s who drove up from the valley to join us. The area was heavily
treed, which made for a great treasure hunt.
We had 21 club members present, and we found many invertebrate fossils such as horn
corals, trilobites, gastropods and some rare blastoid calyxes. Members also collected lots of
red and zebra jaspers.
After a nice picnic under the trees we went to an area across the highway where fossil sea
urchin spines and brachiopods were collected.
The Colcord Road was named for a rancher who helped settle the Pleasant Valley and Young
areas. He lived there during what was known as the Pleasant Valley War. A mountain was named
after him. Please feel free to contact me for more details on the interesting history of the
area.
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JUNE 24, 2017

Rick Palmer is planning a trip to Cow Springs Ranch. See details on Page 5.

JULY 22, 2017

Coalition trip to claims owned by the club.



JUNE 2-4: Coconino Lapidary Club Rock, Gem & Mineral Show
Outdoor Market, Hwy. 89N and Silver Saddle Road, Flagstaff, AZ, Friday and Saturday
9-5, Sunday 9-4, free admission.



JUNE 16-18: Carlsbad Gem & Mineral Society The Living Desert Zoo & Gardens
State Park, Carlsbad, NM. 9-5 Friday and Saturday, 9-3 Sunday, free admission.



JUNE 30-JULY 2: San Juan County Gem & Mineral Club San Juan County
Fairgrounds, McGee Park, Farmington, NM.



AUGUST 4-6: Prescott Gem and Mineral Club Prescott Valley Event Center, 3201
N. Main Street, Prescott Valley, AZ Friday & Saturday, 9-5, Sunday 9-4. Admission $5,
Seniors/Students $4, children under 12 free.

It was difficult to see who was having the most fun at our recent show; the children, or
the adults that were instructing them about dinosaurs, gold panning, and such, as these
photos by Stan Arneklev show!

So Much to Learn!
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The Welcoming Committees!

Gabrielle

Rose and Debbie

Baubles, Bangles, and Beads

Amazing Florescent Display!
Prospecting and Metal Detecting

Fossils, Bones, and More

More Baubles and Beads
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(Photos courtesy of Stan Arneklev)
Those attending the May 21 outing to Colcord found lots of treasures, including
invertebrate fossils, trilobites, sponges, and coral.

Gastropod

Trilobite

Trilobite from Burnett
Collection
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